DELHI PUBLIC WORLD SCHOOL
ZIRAKPUR
Class - IV

Integrated Holiday Assignments

The Pledge
India is my country. All Indians are my brothers and sisters. I love my country. I am
proud of its rich and varied heritage. I shall always strive to be worthy of it. I shall
give respect to my parents, teachers and all elders and treat everyone with courtesy.
To my country and my people, I pledge my devotion. In their well-being and
prosperity alone, lies my happiness.

I CAN DO IT!
 Learn the Pledge.
 Read at least two story books each in English and Hindi.
 Read the English newspaper every day.
 Go for a nature walk with a family member every day. Try to observe new things.
 Eat healthy foods like salads and fresh fruits. Drink lots of cooling and freshly made
drinks like nimbu paani, nariyal paani and jaljeera.
 Visit an Old Age Home and spend some time with the old people. Take biscuits for
them. Ask them to bless you.
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English
1. Some virtues like love, kindness and sharing cannot be measured. On an A-3 sheet write a story
on any one of the above mentioned topics with pictures related to it.
2. Read the newspaper everyday and find out 10 words every week with their meanings and use
them in your sentences in a note book.
3.Watch English SerialsFull House, Silver Strokes.(You Tube / Net Flix)

Science
Visit Asia’s Largest Cactus Garden located in Sector-5 Panchkula. Make a note of the varieties of
cactus there and write a few lines on any 5 types of cactus. Make a collage of the different varieties
of cactus.

Social Science
On the map of India, locate five most polluted and five least polluted cities.

Computer
Make a poster in MS-Word on the topic ‘Say NO to Pollution’

Maths
1.Draw and colour your family tree ( from grand parents to you on an A4 sheet). Stick photos of
each member. Write age of each member and perform the following operations and mention
answers in your sheet.
a. Add the age of all members.
b. Subtract the age of youngest member from the age of eldest member of the family.
c. Multiply your father's age with your age.
d. Divide total age of your family members (ans of a) by your age.
2. Pearls Worksheets: Do page no. - 22 of Ch-1 and page no. - 23 of Ch-2

